HOME SECURITY AUDIT
&
GUIDE TO INSTALLATION

Ramsey Police Department
7550 Sunwood Dr NW, Ramsey, Minnesota 55303
(763) 427‐6812
www.ci.ramsey.mn.us

DIRECTIONS
HOW TO USE THIS AUDIT
The Home Security Audit will help you identify ways in which you can improve the physical security of
your home. The audit focuses on relatively inexpensive but effective changes you can make.
Set aside 30 to 45 minutes to complete your audit. You will be looking at your home security habits and
the outside, doors, windows, and garage of your home. You will need a pencil or pen, tape measure and
a little motivation.
The audit lists things to look for, recommendations, and a checklist of what you have. When you are
finished, keep the audit as a record of which home improvements you need to make.
Following the audit is a guide for installing various security devices. If you are a renter, you must, by
law, get your landlord’s permission before making any permanent security changes to your home.

KEEP IN MIND
There are many things you can do to improve the security of your home. Using the security hardware
you already have is a step in the right direction. As unbelievable as it may seem, over one‐third of all
burglaries are by unforced entry – the burglar simply entered via an unlocked door or window.
Four D’s of Home Security
In conducting an audit of your home, it is helpful to draw upon the four D’s of home security. Your
ultimate goal is to deter the burglar from considering your house as a target. However, if someone does
try to enter your property, your goal is to deny. If entry can’t be denied, you want at least to delay the
intruder by increasing the time it takes to enter your home. Doing so gives your neighbors, or perhaps
you, a chance to detect the burglar and call the police.

CPTED FOR LANDSCAPING AND LIGHTING
In evaluating the landscaping and lighting of your yard, it is important to draw upon the principles of
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED). These principles highlight how the physical
environment can naturally impact the behavior of people, both criminals and legitimate users of space.
Attention focuses on how to use the physical environment to maximize 1) natural surveillance, 2)
natural access control, and 3) territorial reinforcement.
Natural surveillance refers to the ability of people to observe and be observed in the course of their
normal activities. Criminals are less likely to target areas where they are easily observed. It is desirable
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to increase the ability of neighbors, passersby, and yourself to observe suspicious and/or criminal
activity in your yard, your neighbor’s yard, on the street, in the alley, and on the public sidewalk.
Natural access control looks at the ease of access to potential crime targets. Criminals are less likely to
choose homes where their activities are restricted and made more difficult. Flower boxes and thorny
shrubs below windows increase the difficulty of entering through a window.
Territorial reinforcement addresses how easily people can recognize ownership and the acceptable
behavior for a particular space. Criminals are less likely to choose properties which are well maintained
and have clear boundaries between public and private properties. Fences, hedges, and gardens can
reinforce property boundaries as well as show strong ownership. In addition, clear boundaries increase
the ability and likelihood neighbor’s will recognize and respond to suspicious behavior on your property.
Remember physical improvements are only half the solution!
 Most burglaries occur when no one is home – burglars prefer to work unnoticed.
 Given enough time, a burglar can enter almost any home.
 A large majority of burglars are caught by police because a neighbor noticed suspicious activity
and called 911.
That is why having a Neighborhood Watch on your block is so important. On blocks where neighbors
know and watch out for each other, criminal activity is more easily and likely recognized and responded
to. The result is safer and more enjoyable blocks.
If your neighborhood doesn’t have an active watch force on your block, call Crime Prevention at (763)
433‐9891 for more information.
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HOME SECURITY HABITS
LOCKING UP
Facts to Consider

Our Recommendations

1. Over one‐third of all burglaries are made by
unforced entry – the burglar just enters via an
unlocked door or window.

1a.
1b.

Keep your doors lock at all times.
Lock, pin or secure your windows with track
fillers when away from home or at night.
(Do not rely on screens for security.)

2. When a burglar finds an unlocked home, he or
she can enter, steal something small such as
money or jewelry, and leave within a matter of
minutes.

2a.

When working in your yard, keep your doors
locked.
Lock your door whenever it is out of your
sight.

3. Basement windows are easily kicked in and are
usually large enough for a person to enter.
Many people are slow to repair damaged or
broken basement windows.

3.

Secure basement windows by screwing them
shut permanently or by installing bars or
security grilles.

4. People often keep valuable items such as tools
and equipment in their garages, yet over one‐
third of all garage burglaries occur without the
use of force.

4.

Keep your garage door(s) closed and locked
at all times.

5. Burglars are more likely to kick in a front house
door when they are in a front porch.

5.

Keep front porch doors locked or secured
from the inside. This includes screen doors.

2b.

MAKING YOUR HOME LOOK OCCUPIED
1. Burglars prefer to work when no one is home.

1a.
1b.
1c.

At night, leave outdoor and indoor lights on
or controlled by timers.
When your home is unoccupied during the
day, leave a radio or television on.
When you are out of town:
i. Have neighbors watch your home.
ii. Have someone:
 Move drapes, shades, and blinds
 Mow grass or shovel snow
 Collect mail, newspapers, and
advertisements (don’t stop delivery of
your mail).
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SECURITY IN THE HOME
Facts to Consider
1. If you need the immediate
response of the police, fire
department or ambulance, you
will receive the quickest response
by calling 911.

Our Recommendations
1. Call 911:
 To save a life.
 To prevent a crime which is
about to occur.
 To report a crime that has just
occurred.
 To report a medical emergency.
 To report a fire.

2. A block map from the police
department will help you report
exact locations of crimes, fires or
medical emergencies to the 911
dispatchers, and will also help you
inform other neighbors on the
block when necessary.

2. Keep a block map by your telephone.
(See Figure A)

3. In order to solve crimes, police
need accurate descriptions of
suspects and the vehicles they use.

3. Keep a “Describe the
Suspect/Vehicle Description” form by
your telephone.
(See Figure B)

4. Some criminals pose as utility
workers or delivery persons to
gain access to your home.

4a. Ask all strangers for proper
identification.
4b. Install a wide‐angle viewer (peep‐
hole) if you can’t see from your door
or from a nearby window.
4c. Do not identify strangers by opening
your door or by relying on a chain
lock. Such locks can be easily ripped
from the door by pulling it open.

5. Some criminals use the telephone
to see if any adults are present in a
home before attempting entry.

5a. Instruct your children to say “Mom
(or Dad) is busy,” rather than
“she/he isn’t home.”
5b. If you use an answering machine,
record a message that says “we”
can’t come to the phone, rather than
one that says you aren’t home.

6. Some criminals attempt to gain
access to your home by
pretending they have car trouble,
or by saying they need assistance.

6. If you desire to help a stranger, make
a telephone call for them and have
them wait outside.

Figure A

Figure B
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YARD SECURITY
Facts to Consider
1. Criminals often look for easy opportunities
to steal your valuables.
2. Criminals sometimes use ladders to gain
access to second (or higher)‐story doors or
windows.

Our Recommendations
1. Lock up valuables such as bicycles, lawn
equipment, and tools when not in use
rather than leaving them in the yard.
2. Lock up ladders when you are finished
using them.

3. Criminals take advantage of situations
where tall solid fences, or overgrown
shrubs, hedges, and bushes provide hiding
places and prevent neighbors from
watching out for each other.

3. Keep shrubs, hedges, and solid fences less
than 3 feet in height. Fences higher than 3
feet should be see‐through.

4. Criminals target areas where property
boundaries are poorly defined.

4. Residential property lines can be more
clearly defined by using 1) hedges, bushes
or shrubs, 2) flower or vegetable gardens,
3) fences, 4) grade change, or 5) ground
cover not intended for walking on.

5. Criminals look for areas which appear
uncared for or lack a clear definition of
acceptable behavior for the space.

5. Create uses for unused or neglected parts
of your yard. (e.g. create gardens or play
spaces along alleys.) Keep all areas well
maintained.

6. Criminals are less likely to act if there is an
obstacle to overcome.

6. Plant thorny shrubs or install window
boxes under windows.

7. Burglars prefer to work undetected
whenever possible.

7. Install exterior lights that illuminate all
entry points to your home. Take care not
to create shadows or glare.
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HOME
H
SECURITY AUDIIT – OUTSID
DE
When dettermining outtside security needs, ask yo
ourself each qquestion for yyour front, ba
ack, and side yyards.

FENCES
L
For
What to Look

Our Reco
ommendation
ns

Fences he
elp define the
e borders of your
y
propertyy.
They provvide a barrier,, both psycho
ological and
physical, making
m
it easier to determ
mine when an
unauthorized person iss on your pro
operty.

1. Fencess should be seee‐through and less than 5 feet
in heigght. If you waant to install a taller fence,,
check w
with city zoning ordinancees. Tall solid
fencess should be trreated as an eexternal wall.

However, a solid fence
e, while provid
ding privacy,
makes it difficult
d
for yo
our neighborss to watch
your prop
perty.

Checklist: What I Have

FRON
NT

BACK

SIDE

NOTES

Is there a fence?
Do I wantt to install a fence?
Could myy neighbor see activity?
Is my fencce constructed
d to:
1. Clea
arly define my property?
2. Den
ny easy access to all and/or sp
pecific areas off my
yard
d?
3. Prevvent people fro
om cutting thro
ough my yard??
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SHRUB
BS/HEDGES/BUSH
HES
L
For
What to Look

Our Rec ommendatio
ons

Shrubs an
nd hedges can
n also provide
e a border to
your prop
perty and barrrier to the bu
urglar.

1. Shrubbs and hedgess should be trrimmed to 3 ffeet
or lesss in height an
nd 6 inches frrom windowss and
doorss.

u
sh
hrubs and
However, tall and/or untrimmed
hedges caan provide a hiding
h
place for the
uninvited and may block your neigh
hbors’ view off
your yard. Thorny shru
ubs or bushess can be used
d
to deter burglars
b
from entering bassement or firsst
floor wind
dows.

bushes should
d be planted near
2. Thornny shrubs or b
basem
ment window
ws, first floor w
windows, and
d in
areass where people activity is n
not wanted.

Checklist: What I Have

FRO
ONT

BACK

SIDE

NOTES

Do I havee shrubs/hedgees/bushes?
Are they trimmed to 3 feet
f or less?
Is there 6”
6 between thee shrubs/hedgees/bushes and the
t
window, and door fram
mes?
Do I wantt to plant thorn
ny bushes or sh
hrubs near bassement
or 1st floo
or windows?
Do I wantt to use shrubss/hedges/bushees to clearly deefine my
property boundaries?
Do I wantt to plant thorn
ny shrubs betw
ween garages or
o in
other areeas people activvity is not wanted?
Do I wantt to use shrubss/hedges/bushees to prevent people
p
from cuttting through my
m yard?
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TREES
What to Look For

Our Recommendations

Trees can sometimes obstruct a neighbor’s view
of your home, provide access to your second
story, and be used as a hiding place by the
potential burglar.

1. Trees should be trimmed to allow neighbors to
see your home.
2. Branches providing window access should be
removed.
3. Branches that could be used as hiding places
should be removed.
4. Branches should be pruned to prevent blocking
light.

Trim branches that are less than 5 feet from the
ground.

Checklist: What I Have

FRONT

BACK

SIDE

NOTES

Are trees obscuring my neighbors’ view of my home?
Are there any branches that provide access to my house?
Are there any branches that could be used as hiding
places?
Is my fence constructed to:
 Clearly define my property?
 Deny easy access to all and/or specific areas of my
yard?

LAWNS/SIDEWALKS
What to Look For

Our Recommendations

Unkempt property signals the potential burglar
that you are away from home and/or careless with
your possessions.

1. Keep lawn mowed.
2. Keep sidewalks shoveled.
3. Don’t allow papers, mail or advertisements to
accumulate.
4. Create uses for unused or neglected parts of
your yard. (e.g. place gardens or composite
sites along alleys).

Unused or neglected areas often generate more
criminal activity. Criminals know people are less
likely to watch for and call into question for
suspicious and/or criminal activity in those areas.
Checklist: What I Have

FRONT

BACK

SIDE

NOTES

Is my lawn mowed regularly when I’m out of town?
Are my sidewalks shoveled when I’m out of town?
Do I allow paper, mail, advertisements to accumulate?
Do I need to create uses for areas of my yard?
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LIGHTING
What to Look For

Our Recommendations

Properly placed lights can improve the observability
of your property and deter nighttime crime.
However, lights which create excessive glare can
decrease the ability to observe your yard and be
annoying. Lights should be placed so that the light
source (bulb) is not visible or pointing in the direction
from where people will be viewing. Indirect light
(bouncing light off a wall or washing a wall in light)
decreases glare and can create a very aesthetically
pleasing environment and increase visibility.

1. Keep all entry points well lit after dark.
2. Use lights with motion sensors in areas
where continuous lighting is unnecessary,
but where lighting is beneficial when
activity is occurring. Motion sensors work
well:
 By back doors
 Near garages or sides of dwellings
 Inside front porches
3. Use lights with photo‐electric cells to insure
lights come on at dark and off at light.
4. Install fixtures so the light bulb is not visible
and not pointed in the direction people will
be viewing.
 Bounce the light off a wall, door, or
other surface
 Wash light up or down a wall, door
or other surface
 Use bulbs and glass which is frosted
 Use diffusers

Regular incandescent lighting mounted on a wall or
pole is sufficient for most city homes. If you are
looking to save energy or have a large area to light,
you may want to consider using high pressure sodium
or mercury vapor lights. These lights are more
expensive to purchase but are much more energy
efficient.
To avoid having to turn lights on and off or if you are
away from your home during the evening hours,
lights can be equipped with photo‐electric cells.
These turn lights on at dark and off at first light.
For areas where continuous lighting is unwanted but
desirable when activity (positive or negative) is
occurring, lights can be equipped with motion sensors
that detect movement and turn on the light when an
object passes through the beam. Existing light
fixtures can be converted to either motion sensor or
photo‐electric with simple screw‐in adapters.

Checklist: What I Have

FRONT

BACK

SIDE

NOTES

Are all entry points well‐illuminated?
Do I want continuous lighting?
 Yes – Then install photo‐electric lighting
 No – Then install motion sensor lighting
Does the light create glare?
 Can I bounce or wash the light off a wall, door, etc?
 Do I want to use frosted bulbs and glass?
 Do I want to use a diffuser?
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HOME SECUR
S
RITY AUDIT
A
T – DO
OOR S
SYSTE
EM
DOORSS
What to Look
L
For

Our Reco
ommendation
ns

Doors are
e typically metal, solid woo
od, solid core
(solid woo
od with a ven
neer or “skin” over it),
paneled, or
o hollow corre (containingg spacing
materials between the
e outer faces). If you can
push a strraight pin eassily into the faace of the
door, it is hollow core.

1. Exteriior doors sho
ould be metal, solid wood, or
solid core.
2. If an eexterior doorr contains thin
n panels, theyy
shoul d be reinforcced with wood
d or metal.
3. If the door contain
ns glass or is w
within 42 inch
hes
of a w
window:
 U
Use a double cylinder deadbolt lock.
 R
Reinforce gla ss with a screeen or grille.
or grille.
 CCover glass w
with a screen o
 CCover glass w
with a high impact‐resistan
nt
ppoly‐carbonaate material (aa type of plasstic –
cconsult a pro fessional glasss installer)

Some pan
neled and all hollow
h
core doors
d
are
easily kickked in. Doorss that contain
n glass or are
within 42 inches of a window
w
require additional
p
security precautions.

Checklist: What I Have

FRO
ONT

BACK

SSIDE

NOTES

What kind of door do I have
h
(metal, so
olid wood, pan
neled,
solid or hollow core)?
Do I need
d to replace thiss door?
If I can’t afford
a
to replace, will I reinfo
orce the door?
Does the door contain glass
g
or is it witthin 42 inches of a
window?
If YES, ho
ow will I reinforrce it?
 Double cylinder deadb
bolt lock on do
oor
 Reinforrce glass with screen
s
or grille
 Cover glass
g
with high impact‐resista
ant poly‐carbon
nate
materia
al.
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DOOR FRAMES
What to Look For

Our Recommendations

When there is a gap
between the door
frame and the door,
or the door frame is
poorly attached,
splintered, or broken,
the burglar can more
easily pry open your
door.

1. If there is a gap
between the door
and frame, bolt a
latch guard or metal
plate to the frame to
cover the gap.
2. Reattach, replace, or
reinforce door frame
as necessary.

FRONT

BACK

SIDE

Is there a gap between the
door and frame?
If YES, will I install a latch
guard?
Is the frame in good repair
and properly attached?
If NO, will I reattach,
replace, or reinforce?

SCREEN DOORS
What to Look For

Our Recommendations

Screen doors are generally wood, aluminum, or
wrought iron. Traditional wood and aluminum
screen doors should not be used to protect your
property.

1. Traditional wood and aluminum screen doors
should not be used to protect property.
2. Screen doors should always be locked or
secured from the inside. Hooks installed at the
top and bottom of the door can be used to
make the door more difficult to defeat.
3. Screen doors intended to protect property
should be:
 Wrought iron
 Have cross members running from the lock
to the other side of the door (to prevent
prying).
 Have openings which are less than 6” wide
 Locked with a double cylinder deadbolt lock

They are easily defeated by forcing them or
cutting screens. Porches with these types of
screen doors should not contain bikes or other
valuables. Screen doors should always be locked
and/or secured from the inside. This will prevent
a burglar from being concealed while attempting
to break in.
Wrought iron doors, which are properly designed
and installed, can be used to protect property.

Checklist: What I Have

FRONT

BACK

SIDE

What kind of screen door do I have?
Is it locked or secured from the inside?
Do I want to use the screen door to protect property? If YES, it is:
 Wrought iron?
 Cross members running from the lock to the other side of the door?
 Built with openings which are less than 6 inches wide?
 Locked with a double cylinder deadbolt lock?
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LOCKS
There are
e several type
es of door loccks.
 Springg latch locks are easily deffeated and no
ot appropriatte for
use on exterior doors.
 Surface or rim mounted locks require
r
a large part of the door
jamb be cut away to
t install the matching strike plate. Th is
weake
ens the door frame and makes
m
it easierr to spread thhe frame
from the door.
 A verttical throw (cclaw) lock is one
o type of su
urface mountted lock.
This lo
ock provides adequate seccurity but its throw
t
may noot
alwayys fit properlyy, as the door and frame exxpand and coontract
with changes
c
in the weather.
 A singgle cylinder deadbolt
d
lock is operated by
b a key from
m the
outsid
de and a thum
mb turn from the inside.
 A dou
uble cylinder deadbolt lock is operated
d by keys from
m both
sides. A double cyylinder deadb
bolt has two advantages.
a
IIf you
have glass
g
in or near your door,, and someon
ne breaks the glass,
they won’t
w
be able
e to enter. An
nd, if someon
ne enters you r home
through a window, they won’t be
b able to carrry large item
ms out of
your home.
h
Howe
ever, double cylinder
c
deadbolt locks are
e illegal in renntal
buildings, and to so
ome people seem
s
more daangerous in
emerggencies. To decrease
d
conccerns of emerrgency exitingg, some
peoplle keep keys in their doublle cylinder de
eadbolt locks when
they are
a at home, and remove them
t
when they leave. Otthers
hang keys on nails near doors and
a within a fe
ew inches of the
floor.
Any deadbolt lock sho
ould have:
 A one‐inch throw which maakes it difficullt for the burgglar to pry op
pen the door.
 A case‐hardened cylinder guard ‐ importtant because the burglar w
will not be able to attack th
he
lo
ock by twisting it off – it wiill only spin.
 Tiie screws that are facing th
he inside of your
y
home so the burglar ccan’t remove the lock with
ha
sccrewdriver.
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LOCKS ‐ CONTINUED
Our Recommendations
1. All exterior doors should be secured with a single cylinder or double cylinder deadbolt lock with
at least a one‐inch throw, a case‐hardened cylinder guard, and tie screws facing the inside of
your home.
2. If the door contains glass or is within 42 inches of a window, a double cylinder deadbolt
provides the greatest security. However, double cylinder deadbolt locks are illegal in most
rental property, and to some people seem more dangerous in emergencies.* You must weigh
these factors yourself.
3. To reduce the potential problems associated with deadbolt locks during emergency exit
situations:
 Have a plan in place for emergency exits
 Leave a key in the lock when you are home and remove it when you leave
 Hang a key near the door and within a few inches of the floor

Checklist: What I Have

FRONT

BACK

SIDE

Do I have a deadbolt lock with:


A one‐inch throw



Case hardened cylinder guard



Tie screws facing the inside of this door

If NO, will I install a double cylinder or single cylinder deadbolt lock?
(See explanation of strengths and weaknesses of locks).

* Deadbolt locks can pose a problem during a fire or other emergency exit situation. It is
important that you and your family have a plan in place for dealing with emergency situations.
The locks on your doors should be included in this plan.
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STRIKEE PLATES
What to Look
L
For
The strike
e plate is a pie
ece of flat me
etal that
receives the
t bolt of a deadbolt
d
lock. A maximum
m‐
security sttrike plate reinforces the door
d
frame,
making it more difficullt to break the
e frame and
expose th
he throw of th
he lock.

Our Rec ommendatio
ons
All doors sho
ould contain a reinforced m
metal
1. A
strike plate o
of a maximum
m‐security dessign.
2. SStrike plates should be atttached with 3
3”
ds behind thee
screws that eenter the stud
door frame.

The strike
e plate should
d be attached with 3”
screws that reach the stud
s
behind the
t door
e
frame, to make it difficcult for a burgglar to rip the
strike platte away from the frame.

Checklist: What I Have

FRONT

BACK

SIDE

Do I havee a high‐securitty strike plate on
o this door?
If NO, willl I replace the strike plate an
nd use 3” or lon
nger screws?
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HO
OME SE
ECURIITY A
AUDIT
T – WIN
NDOW
WS
BASEM
MENT WIN
NDOWS
L
For
What to Look

Our Re
ecommendattions

Most base
ement windo
ows consist off
two frame
es, one of wh
hich can be
opened frrom the outside, the otherr
from the inside.

1. Basement not u
used as a sleeeping room:
a. If you do noot want to be able to exit tthrough the
window:
i. Install glass block o
or;
ii. Screw windows shu
ut or;
iii. Install basement wiindow bars or;
iv. Install pipe held by wood or;
v. Install commerciallyy available seecurity grilles or
bars.
b. If you DO w
want to be ablle to exit thro
ough the wind
dow:
i. Install security grillees or bars thaat can be opened
from t he inside.
2. If part
p or the en
ntire basemeent is used as a sleeping ro
oom,
you must have at least one window you can exit in caase
of a fire or otheer emergencyy.

Such wind
dows are typically secured
d by
placing so
ome type of pipes,
p
bars, orr
grilles bettween the two frames, or by
using glasss block.
y
basement is used as a
If part of your
sleeping room,
r
you mu
ust, by law, be
e
able to exxit from at leaast one of the
e
windows in that part.
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BASEMENT WINDOWS ‐ CONTINUED
Checklist: What I Have
If part or all of basement IS used as a
sleeping room, at least one window must be
usable as an exit.

Window
#

Height

Width

Bars

Pipe &
Wood

Comm.
Grille

Glass
Block

1

For which window(s) will I buy security grilles
or bars that can be opened from the inside?

2
3

What is the size:
Height__________ Width __________

4

For other windows, are there others I don’t
want to be able to open and can permanently
secure?

6

5

7

If YES, location(s)

Do I want to use glass block? ___________
If I want to open window(s), what is its size, and do I want to use bars, pipe held by wood, or a commercially
available security grille?

If basement is NOT used as a sleeping room:
Are there windows I don’t want to be able to
open and can permanently secure?
If YES, location(s)

Window
#

Height

Width

Bars

Pipe &
Wood

Comm.
Grille

Glass
Block

1
2
3
4
5
6

Do I want to use glass block? ___________

7

If I want to open a window, what is its size, and do I want to use bars, pipe held by wood, or a commercially
available security grille?
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DOUBLLE‐HUNG
G WINDOW
WS
What to Look
L
For

Ou
ur Recommen
ndations

A double‐‐hung window
w
consists of
o two sashes,, one of
which slid
des up from th
he
bottom, and
a the otherr slides
down from
m the top.

1. Pin all windo
ows accessib le from the o
outside by
drilling two holes througgh the lower ssash and
halfway into
o the upper saash at a slightt
downward angle.
a
Insert nails or comm
mercially
available window pins.

Such wind
dows usually come
equipped with clam sh
hell
locks, whiich often don’t align
properly and/or
a
can be
e easily
defeated by shaking th
he
window. In themselve
es, clam
shell lockss don’t provid
de
adequate security.

2. Install a tracck filler – a pieece of wood or metal
in the windo
ow track thatt prevents thee lower
sashh from being raised OR

3. Install a keyyed window loock.
Checklist: What I Have
How man
ny double‐hung
g windows acceessible from th
he outside do I have?
(Proceed to next section
n if not applica
able)
How man
ny of these do I want to pin?
Number x 2 = number of
o pins needed:
How man
ny do I want to secure with trrack filler?
What is thee distance betw
ween the top and
a lower sash and the top off the upper winndow sash? P
Place measurem
ments
in the spacces below.
WINDO
OWS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Living ro
oom
Dining room
r
Kitche
en
Bathro
oom
Hallw
way
Bedroo
om 1
Bedroo
om 2
Bedroo
om 3
Othe
er
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SLIDING WINDOWS
The security of a sliding window or door can be defeated by forcing it
to slide along its track OR by prying the window or door out of its
track entirely. These two problems require different security
precautions.

Our Recommendations

Checklist: What I Have

1. To prevent forced sliding of windows
accessible from the outside:
a. Pin frames together by drilling a hole at a
downward angle through the inner frame
and halfway through the outer frame, and
place a nail in the hole.
b. If the window slides on an inside track,
you can cut a rectangular piece of wood to
fit snugly in the track.
c. If the window slides on an outside track,
install a locking slide bolt on the inside or a
locking anti‐slide block which can be
moved along the track and locked in
position.

How many sliding windows accessible to the
outside do I have? ___________
(Proceed to next section if not applicable)

2. To prevent prying of windows accessible from
the outside:
a. Place three 1‐1/4” large head sheet metal
screws with head protruding straight
down so the sliding window just clears
them or;
b. Install a keyed slide bolt at the top to
prevent someone from lifting the window
from its track.

What is the width of the track of each window?

How many do I want to secure by pinning? ______
How many do I want to secure on an inside track?
_________
How many do I want to secure on the outer track?
_________
Do I want to use a slide bolt or a locking anti‐slide
block? _____________________
How many do I want to secure by installing
screws? _________
(Number x 3 = number of 1‐1/4” large head sheet
metal screws needed)
How many do I want to secure by installing a
keyed slide bolt at the top of the window? ______

What is the distance between the edge of door & the
frame for each window?

Window 1

Window 1

Window 2

Window 2

Window 3

Window 3

Window 4

Window 4

Window 5

Window 5

Window 6

Window 6

Window 7

Window 7
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CASEM
MENT WIN
NDOWS (WITH
(
CR
RANKS)
What to Look
L
For

Our Reccommendatio
ons

Checklist: What I Havee

Casementt windows are
e
attached by hinges and
d
are operaated by crankss.

1. In all casement windows
w
acceessible from
outsside:

How manyy casement
windows a
accessible from
m the
outside do I have?
____________

Generallyy, they provide
good secu
urity when
shut. Che
eck to make
sure there
e is no
excessive gap between
n
a frame.
window and

a. Remove cranks from caseement
windows and store nearbby.
b. If there is a large
l
gap bettween the
window and
d frame, cove r it with
metal or wo
ood.

(Proceed to
o next section
n if
not applica
able)
In how many are there llarge
gaps betweeen window a
and
frame?__________
If any, will I cover the ga
ap(s)
with metall or wood?
______________

FRENC
CH WINDO
OWS
L
For
What to Look
French wiindows are atttached by
hinges and usually ope
en by
hey often
pulling toward you. Th
are installled in pairs.

Our Recomm
mendations
1. Install slide bolts at t he top and
bottom of each paneel of all
w
acceessible
French windows
from the
e outside.

Checklist:: What I Have
How many French wind
dows accessib
ble from the outside
o
do I hhave?
________
___ (Count ea
ach pair as tw
wo).
(Proceed to next sectio
on if not appliicable)
How many will I securee with slide bo
olts? _______
____
(Number x 2 = numberr of slide boltss needed)
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HO
OME SECUR
S
RITY A
AUDIT
T – GA
ARAGES
The imporrtance of secu
uring your ga
arage dependss a great deaal on where it is located and how you usse it.
If your garage is attach
hed to your house, you sho
ould secure itt just as you w
would any oth
her potential eentry
y
home. Or,
O if you keep
p items you va
alue such as eexpensive tools or equipmeent in your ga
arage,
point to your
you shoulld pay extra attention
a
to ga
arage securitty. If you don ’t keep anythhing of great vvalue in your
garage, yo
ou may not want
w
to spend
d a lot of mon
ney to secure iit. Keep these factors in m
mind when rea
ading
this sectio
on.

GARAG
GE OVERH
HEAD DO
OOR
What to Look
L
For

Our Reecommendatiions

An overhe
ead door is on
ne made of se
everal panelss which run
along traccks.

1. If yyou have a serrvice door, install
ap
padlock 1/4” aabove a rollerr
when the door iis in a closed
possition.

The door is opened by pulling up fro
om the botto
om. These dooors
often have a lock that is easily defeated by force
e.
head doors do
on’t have
Many dettached garages with overh
service do
oors, which crreates a security problem. The only goood
form of se
ecurity on succh garages is a relatively expensive
electric gaarage door op
pener.

2. If yyou do not have a service d
door,
insttall an electriic garage doo
or
opeener.

Checklist:: What I Have
Do I have an overhead
d door? _____
_____

(Proceed to nnext section if not applicab
ble)

Do I have a service doo
or? _________
_
If YES, willl I install a pa
adlock in the track?
t
______
______ Or ann electric garrage door opeener ___________
or both? ____________
_
__
If NO, willl I install an electric
e
garagee door opener? _________
______
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DOUBLLE DOOR ON HING
GES
L
For
What to Look

Our Recomme
endations

Double do
oors usually swing
s
toward yo
ou as you ope
en them.

eavy duty has p and
1. Install a he
padlock.

Checklist:: What I Have
Do I have a double doo
or on hinges? _________
(Proceed to
t next sectio
on if not appliccable)
Will I insta
all a heavy du
uty hasp and padlock?

GARAG
GE SERVIC
CE DOOR
R
What to Look
L
For

Our
O Recomme
endations

Checcklist: What I Have

You can secure a
service do
oor as
you would
d any
door on your
y
home.

1. If door is paneled
p
or ho
ollow
core, reinfforce it.

Do I have a servicce door? _________
(Procceed to next ssection if not applicable)

2. If the doorr doesn’t contain
glass or isn
n’t within 42”” of a
window, use
u a single orr
double cyllinder deadbo
olt
lock.

If thiis door is panneled or hollow
w core, will I
reinfforce it? ________ Or repla
ace it? _________

a. If the door contains glass
or is within
w
42” of a
windo
ow, use a double
cylinder deadbolt lock,
nforce or cove
er the
or rein
glass.

Doess this door coontain a deadb
bolt lock with
h at
leastt a 1” throw, a cylinder guard, and no ttie
screw
ws exposed too the outside? ________
Do I want to instaall a double cyylinder deadb
bolt
lock?? __________ OR
Do I want to instaall a single cyllinder deadbo
olt
lock?? __________
If SO
O, will I reinforce any glass in or within 4
42”
of thhe door? __________

3. Cover any gap between
n door
and frame
e with a latch
Is theere a gap bettween the door and framee?
guard.
_________
If YEES, will I coverr this with a la
atch guard? ______
4.
4 Reattach, replace, or
reinforce door
d
frame as
Is thee door framee poorly attached, splintereed, or
necessary.
brokken? ________
___
If YEES, will I reattaach, replace, or reinforce??
5. Install a maximum
m
secu
urity
___________________
strike plate secured witth 3”
screws.
Doess the door conntain a maxim
mum‐securityy
strikke plate with 33” screws? _________
IF NO
O, will I installl one? ______
_____
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GARAG
GE WINDOWS
What to Look
L
For

Our Recommenda
R
tions

Windows can be used by
over your win
ndows with cuurtains or reflective plasticc so people caan’t
1. Co
the burglaar to see how
w you
se
ee what you keep
k
in your ggarage.
use your garage
g
and to
o
2. Co
over service garage
g
windo ws you don’tt have to open
n by:
enter you
ur garage.
a. Placing a grille or screenn over them
b. Nailing or screwing
s
them
m shut
c. Boarding th
hem up
d. Installing glass block
3. Se
ecure garage windows youu want to be aable to open, as you would
d
acccessible wind
dows in your home.
Checklist:: What I Have
Can peoplle look in my garage windo
ows? ______
______
If YES, willl I cover them
m with curtain
ns or reflectivve plastic? ___
________________
Do I need to open the window(s)
w
in my garage? __________
If NO, willl I place a grillle or screen over
o them?__
__________ O
OR; Nail or scrrew them shu
ut?
________
_______ OR; Board
B
them up?_________
u
______
If YES, willl I pin them?_
___________
_ OR; Install trrack filler? _______________ OR;
Secure in another way? __________
___________
_______________________________________________
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A GUID
DE TO
O INST
TALLA
ATION
N–
SECURING DOOR
RS
DEADB
BOLT LOC
CKS
Materialss Needed

Directio
ons










The insttallation of deadbolt lockss varies with b
brand
of lock used, the wid
dth of the doo
or, and wheth
her
the lockk is a single cyylinder or a d
double cylindeer
deadboolt.

Lock
Screw
ws (provided with
w lock)
Drill
1/8” drill
d bit
2‐1/8” drill bit
ood chisel
1” wo
Screw
wdriver
Pencil

Installa tion is somew
what complexx, but most lo
ocks
come w
with detailed instructions, diagrams and
d
templattes.
Since a poorly installled lock mayy actually weeaken
the seccurity of your home, we reecommend on
nly
those ccomfortable w
with woodwo
orking or lockk‐
smithinng install theiir own locks.
If you aaren’t experieenced in thesee areas, you m
may
want too hire a locksm
mith or handyy person, or gget
help froom a neighbo
or, relative or friend.
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MAXIM
MUM SEC
CURITY STTRIKE PLA
ATES
Materialss Needed

Direcctions











1. Remove
R
the oold strike platte if necessaryy.

Strike
e plate
Four 3”
3 screws
Two ½”
½ screws
Screw
wdriver
Drill
1/8” drill
d bit
Pencil
d chisel
Wood
Hamm
mer

2. Line
L up maxim
mum securityy strike plate sso that
rectangular
r
h ole in strike p
plate correspo
onds with hole in
frame
f
and sidde with four h
holes is closesst to the outside of
your
y
home.
3. Mark
M
where ssix screw holees should be.
4. Mark
M
where ttop and botto
om edges of sstrike plate will be.
5. Holding
H
strikee plate in placce, check and see if the do
oor
will
w open and close easily.
a.
a If the doo
or WILL open and close eaasily with strike
plate in p
place:
i. Put doown strike plaate and drill siix 1/8” holes as
marke d, being suree to reach thee stud behind the
door frrame.
ii. Holdinng strike platee in place, insttall four 3” sccrews
in holees on the partt of the strikee plate that faaces
the ouutside of yourr home. Instaall two ½” screews
in the holes on the part of the sttrike plate thaat
faces tthe inside of yyour home.
oor will NOT o
open and close easily with
h
b. If the do
strike plaate in place:
i. Chisel between thee lines marking the top and
d
bottom
m edge of thee strike plate approximately
1/8” o r until the strrike plate doees not stop th
he
door frrom opening and closing. Be sure to ch
hisel
with thhe grain of th
he wood whilee holding the
chisel sstraight, not at an angle.
ii. When door opens aand closes correctly, installl four
3” screews in holes o
on the part off the strike plate
that faaces the outsiide of your ho
ome. Install ttwo
½” screews in the ho
oles on the paart of the strikke
plate tthat faces thee inside of you
ur home.
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A GUID
DE TO
O INST
TALLA
ATION
N–
SEC
CURIN
NG WIN
NDOW
WS
BASEM
MENT BAR
RS
Materialss Needed

Directio ns



1. Meaasure the heigght of the win
ndow. If 0 – 1
12
inchees, you will need one bar and two end
bracckets; if 12 – 224 inches, you
u will need tw
wo
d brackets; an
nd if 24 – 36
bars and four end
inchees, you will need three bars and six end
d
bracckets.









Two end
e brackets for each 12 vertical
v
inchess
of win
ndow
One metal
m
bar for each 12 vertiical inches of
windo
ow
Tape measure
Pencil
Hamm
mer
Four 1‐1/2”
1
hex he
ead lag screws or four 1‐
1/2” nail‐in
n
anchorrs
Ratch
het with 7/16”” socket or im
mpact wrench
h
with 7/16”
7
socket (if using lag screws)
Drill with
w ¼” bit (if using nail‐in anchors)

2. Meaasure the widtth of the window. If your
winddow is 20‐28 inches, you w
will need to usse
20” bbar(s); if 28‐336 inches, you
u will need to
o use
28” bbar(s); and if 36‐42 inchess, you will neeed to
use 336” bar(s). U
Use the proper length bars to
prevvent them fro
om being slid out of brackeets.
3. Startting at the top of the wind
dow, place a m
mark
everry six inches d
down both sid
des.
4. Asseemble a bar and two end b
brackets and
adju st it until it fitts inside the bar.
o that it is six inches from the
5. Line up the bar so
w (use markss made).
top oof the window
6. Markk where braccket holes will be on both ssides.
7. Instaall lag screw/n
nail‐in anchor.
a. IIf using lag sccrews, hold b
bar assembly iin
pplace and usee hammer to start lag screews
oon marks. Th
hen completee installation w
with
rratchet or impact wrench..
b. IIf using nail‐in anchors, pu
ut down bar
aassembly and
d drill holes lo
ong enough to
o
hhold nail‐in a nchors as maarked (each hole
sshould be app
proximately 7
7/16” deep). Then
pput bar assem
mbly in place and complete
iinstallation by hammeringg the nail‐in
aanchors all th
he way in.
8. Repeeat steps 4‐7aa or 4‐7b as n
necessary to install
a ba r every 6 verttical inches.
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BASEM
MENT PIPE & WOO
OD
Materialss Needed

Directio ns

For EACH window

1. Meaasure height o
of window.




2. Cut ttwo pieces off 2 x 4 wood tto fit in windo
ow.










Two pieces
p
of 2 x 4 wood
One metal
m
pipe (1”” inside diameter) for each
h
12 vertical inches of
o window
Drill
1” drill bit
Tape measure
Pencil
Hamm
mer
Eight 1‐1/2” hex he
ead lag screw
ws or 1‐1/2”
n anchors
nail‐in
Ratch
het with 7/16”” socket or im
mpact wrench
h
with 7/16”
7
socket (if using lag screws)
¼” drill bit (if usingg nail‐in ancho
ors)

3. Startting at the top of each piece of wood, p
place
a maark every six iinches.
4. Usinng the 1” drill bit, drill a hole on each mark.
Makke sure the ho
ole goes comp
pletely througgh
the w
wood.
5. Set aaside the two
o pieces of wo
ood.
6. Meaasure the widtth of the window and subtract
¼” frrom the meassurement.
7. Cut a piece of pip
pe of this meaasurement for
eachh pair of holess in the wood
d.
8. Placee the pipe thrrough the holes.
9. Placee pipe and wo
ow.
ood assemblyy in the windo
10. Pushh wood to edgges of window
w frame.
11. Instaall lag screw/nail‐in anchor.
a. IIf using lag sccrews, start them with thee
hhammer, bein
ng sure to staagger their
pplacement on
n the left and right sides of the
w
wood. Comp
plete installatiion with ratch
het or
iimpact wrencch.
b. IIf using nail‐in anchors, drrill holes longg
eenough to ho
old the anchors (each hole
proximately 7
sshould be app
7/16” deep).
SStagger the p
placement of the holes on the
lleft and right sides of the w
wood. Then
ccomplete insttallation by hammering th
he
nnail‐in anchors all the wayy in.
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WINDO
OW PINS
Materialss Needed

Directio ns






1. Closee the window
w and find thee place wheree the
sash es overlap.

Two 16‐penny
1
nails per window
w
5/32”” drill bit
Drill
Tape measure

2. Drill a hole througgh the inside sash and three‐
quarrters of the w
way through th
he outside saash at
a sligghtly downwaard angle on the left or rigght
side of the windo
ow. (See Figurre A)
3. Inserrt a 16‐pennyy nail from the inside to pin the
sash es together. (See Figure B
B)
nd 3 on the otther side of the
4. Repeeat steps 2 an
winddow.
5. If yo
ou would like to be able to
o open your
wind
dows for ventilation, yet kkeep them seecure:
a. O
Open window
w six inches.
b. U
Using the origginal holes on
n the inside saash,
ddrill a second
d set of holes three‐quarteers of
ugh the outsiide sash at the
tthe way throu
ssame downw
ward angle.
c. IInsert 16‐pen
nny nails from
m the inside to
o pin
tthe sashes to
ogether with w
window open
n.
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TRACK
K FILLERS
Materialss Needed

Directionss








1. At eithher edge of th
he window, m
measure distance
from t op of lower w
window sash to the top of the
h.
upper window sash

Track fill (1” quarte
er round or 1” x 1” wood)
Saw or
o knife
Tape measure
Pencil
Small nails (optional)
Hamm
mer (optional)

his distance.
2. Cut traack filler to th
3. Put traack filler in plaace.
4. If you w
want to instaall the track filler permanently,
nail th e track filler iin place usingg at least threee
nails pper side. Otheerwise you caan use Velcro to
securee track filler.*
5. If you want to be aable to open tthe window ffor
ventilaation:
a. Suubtract six inches from the original
meeasurement.
b. Cuut track filler tto this new leength.
c. Plaace track filler at very top of track.
d. Naail or Velcro in
n place.*
(Now the w
window can bbe opened on
nly six inches ffrom
the outsidee.)

* Nailing track
t
in place
e can create a problem in the
t case of a ffire. Velcro aallows the track to be easilly
removed if necessary in a fire situattion.
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A GUID
DE TO
O INST
TALLA
ATION
N–
SE
ECURIING SL
LIDIN
NG WIN
NDOW
WS
PREVENTING FO
ORCED SLLIDING ‐ PINNING
P
(PREVEENTING MOVEMEN
M
NT ON BO
OTH TRACCKS)
Materialss Needed

D
Directions



Drill



Drill bit
b



1 . Find a naill long enough
h to go througgh
the inner fframe and haalf way througgh
the outer frame. (See Figure A)

Nail

2 . Find a drill bit that will make a hole just
ugh for this nail to rest in.
large enou
ward angle thrrough
3 . Drill a holee at a downw
the inner fframe and haalfway througgh the
outer fram
me.
ole. (See Figurre B)
4 . Insert the nail in the ho

PREVENTING MOVEMEN
M
NT ON IN
NSIDE TRA
ACK
Materialss Needed

D
Directions






1 . Measure d
distance from
m edge of insid
de
door to th
he end of the track.

Rectangular piece of wood
Saw
Tape measure
Pencil

2 . Measure w
width of the ttrack.
3 . With thesee measuremeents, determine
size of wood to use.
ood to the prroper length.
4 . Cut the wo
he track, makking sure it fitts
5 . Insert in th
snugly. (Seee Figure C)
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PREVENTING MOVEMEN
M
NT ON AN
N OUTSID
DE TRACK
K
Materialss Needed

D
Directions






1 . See manuffacturer’s insstructions.

Slide bolt or locking anti‐slidingg block
Drill
Screw
wdriver
Screw
ws

PREVENTING PR
RYING ‐ SCREWS
S
Materialss Needed

D
Directions






1 . Slide wind
dow into open
n position.

Drill
¼” drill bit
Screw
wdriver
Three
e 1‐1/4” large head sheet metal
m
screws per
pane

2 . Drill threee holes inside the upper traack.
(See Figure A)
3 . Install the screws with their heads
protrudingg straight dow
wn so that thee
sliding win
ndow just cleaars them. (Seee
Figure B)
4 . Repeat steeps 1, 2, and 3 for other haalf of
window.
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PREVENTING PR
RYING – KEYED SLLIDE BOLTTS
Materialss Needed

Direction
ns






1. Installl at top of traack, followingg manufactureer’s
directtions. (See FFigure A)

Slide bolt
Drill
Screw
wdriver
screw
ws
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A GUID
DE TO
O INST
TALLA
ATION
N–
SECUR
RING G
GARAG
GE
PADLO
OCK IN OV
VERHEAD
D GARAGEE DOOR TTRACK
(ONLY IN GARAGES THATT HAVE SEERVICE D
DOORS)
Materialss Needed

D
Directions



Electrric drill

1 . While insid
de the garagee, close the door.



Drill bit
b

2 . Measure tthe shackle off the padlock.



Padlo
ock

3 . Find a drill bit that will make a hole large
enough fo
or the shacklee to fit through.
4 . At a point ¼ inch abovee an easily reaached
roller, drill a hole throu
ugh the metall
track.
padlock in thee track and lo
ock it.
5 . Place the p

* Some garagee door tracks have holes that
nstead of drillling new holees in
c an be used in
thhe track.
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